Fiber Optic Isolated Temperature Probe for Medium/High
Voltage Areas. TM200
FEATURES
▪︎ Miniature transmitter with 12-bit ADC
▪︎ Fiber optic for isolation and digital data Tx
▪︎ 0º to 320ºC measurement range

▪︎ BNC Output for direct reading and
convenient interface with DMMs,
oscilloscopes and data recorders

▪︎ Accurate platinum RTD sensor avoids cold
junction and non-linearity errors from
thermocouples

▪︎ Rx and Tx low battery warning
▪︎ 3 sensor mounting options

▪︎ Software compensated for second term
non-linearity in RTDs
APPLICATIONS
▪︎ Oil transformers
▪︎ Medium Voltage motors
▪︎ X-ray high voltage tanks
▪︎ Busbars or heatsinks
▪︎ Research
DESCRIPTION
The TM200 system allows the remote and safe
measurement of temperatures in surfaces whose
voltage potential exceeds that of the electrical
isolation found in other measurement probes.
Adding isolation to a temperature sensor defeats
the purpose of the measurement, and for optimal
accuracy a sensor needs to be in close touch with
the surface. Also thermography techniques have
limited use due to reflections of materials in the far infrared region or inaccessibility issues to
the object to be measured. The TM200 system solves the isolation problem by converting the
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measured temperature by the sensor into digital data and transmitting it by means of a fiber
optic cable.
The sensor used is a platinum RTD that is highly accurate and lacks the need to have an
external temperature reference (cold junction) typical in thermocouples. The measured
resistance from the platinum RTD shows a slight non-linearity that is well-known and is
software corrected with the Callendar–Van Dusen coefficients, also cited in IEC 60751, while
being converted into temperature. The sensor is supplied in 3 different terminations to adapt
to different customer needs. A great engineering effort has been put on the design of the
TM200 transmitter to make it as small as possible, and ease its use in tightly spaced power
modules, transformers or electronic cabinets.
The TM200 receiver is fitted in a battery powered handheld enclosure that outputs the
temperature as a proportional voltage (10mV/∘C) through a standard BNC connector. The
output can be connected to standard DMMs with the supplied cable (code TM200BNC) for a
direct temperature reading. Also, the TM200 connected with a BNC-BNC cable to a digital
oscilloscope configured with a long timebase will provide direct reading as well as waveform
recording capabilities. Some digital multimeters incorporate data recording functions or data
logging via BT, besides well-known data loggers. Some models with this feature include:
Keysight U12xx series
EEVBlog 121GW
Brymen 525S
Uni-T UT181A
Both the TM200 transmitter and receiver are digitally calibrated and have no analog internal
adjustments. The TM200 signals with a red LED (NO LINK) the lack of communications
between receiver (Rx) and transmitter (Tx). Also for convenience a red LED that blinks every
4 seconds shows when the batteries of either the receiver or the emitter need to be replaced.
The output at the BNC can be short circuited and is protected against temporary input over
voltages.
SPECIFICATIONS
TM200 Emitter
Conversion resolution
Update rate
Battery
Dimensions
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Units
12

bits

4

Hz

12V, A23 type
6x4x2

cm
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TM200 Emitter
Normative references

Units
IEC 61010-1, 61010-2-30,
61326-1:2012

TM200 Receiver
Output conversion ratio
Output connector

Units
10

mV/∘C

BNC

Max output voltage

3.25 (325∘C)

V

Min output voltage

0 (0∘C)

V

1 (0.1∘C)

mV

Resolution
End-to-end system accuracy
Battery
Nominal input current
Short circuitable output
Dimensions
Normative references

±0.6

C

9V, PP3 type
7

mA

Yes

V

11x7x3

cm

IEC 61010-1, 61010-2-30,
61326-1:2012

TM200 RTD Sensor
Element type

∘

Units
Platinum RTD

Resistance at 0∘C

1000

Ω

Res. tolerance at 0∘C

0,06

%

-50..+500

∘C

Pt element temperature rating
Termination type (see ordering codes)
Pt element self-heating

Threaded aluminum stud, crimp
ring terminal, phenolic tube
non measurable

Tolerance class, IEC 60751

F 0.15

Isolation, metallic termination - sensor

>1000

VDC

25

cm

Cable length
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TM200 RTD Sensor

Units

Twisted pair cable max temp.

200

∘C

Thermally conductive epoxy max. temp.

175

∘C

USAGE
A description of the elements supplied with the TM200 system and how they relate to the
interconnection and working of the system follows.
TM200 sensor. The sensor has a platinum RTD on one end and a 2.5mm jack on the other
side. This jack acts as a power ON for the TM200T transmitter. Whenever the jack is inserted
into the lower end of the TM200T (see illustration) the transmitter will work. When not in use,
disconnect the jack from the TM200T to turn off the emitter. This jack should be maintained
clean to allow good electrical contact.
The TM200 sensor cable has a twisted pair to reduce internal cross-area. In the TM200S1
and TM200S2 models, the sensor is electrically isolated by a thermally conductive epoxy.
Although the sensor itself can measure up to 500∘C the usable temperature is limited by the
thermally conductive epoxy that holds the sensor in place.

TM200T. The TM200 transmitter is powered by a 12V MN21 battery. The TM200T turns on
only when the sensor cable 2.5mm jack is inserted. A convenient keyring allows fixing the
module if clearances to other areas of a power module are to be maintained.
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The TM200T case is held by a magnet. To open it and access the battery socket, pry it open
with the help of a small flat screwdriver using the slot at the left side of the module. Carefully
remove and place the new battery inside with the correct polarity shown inside.
TM200FO. The fiber optic cable connects the TM200R and TM200T. It has a standard ST
connector on one side and a ST connector with no locking bayonet on the other. The side
with no locking bayonet connects to the TM200T at its left side (see illustration). Care must be
taken when inserting or removing the connector into the female ST connector from the
TM200T. Inside this female ST connector there is a zirconia sleeve that could break if
excessive force or torsion is applied. Also do not bend the cable at sharp angles as this may
impair the transmission of data or even break the internal fiber.
TM200R. The receiver is powered by a 9V battery and has a push button to turn on/off the
unit. To turn off the unit hold down the push button during at least one second and then
release. The fiber connector with the bayonet must be connected into the upper left connector
(INPUT). Three LEDs in the front panel.
ON: A green LED will light whenever the internal power is
activated.
NO LINK. This red light signals there is no communication between
receiver (Rx) and transmitter (Tx). This happens when the TM200T is
turned off, or the fiber cable is disconnected. During the time this
indicator is activated the output voltage drops to 0V.
BATTERY LOW. One red light signals the 3 possible battery low
cases. In case of a battery low event the light will blink every 4
seconds.
-One blink: the battery at the TM200T should be replaced
-Two blinks: the battery at the TM200R should be replaced
-Three blinks: the batteries at the TM200R and TM200T should be
replaced
TM200BNC. This supplied cable allows the connection to a digital multimeter for a direct
temperature reading. Also, a standard BNC to BNC cable can be used to connect to
oscilloscopes with 1MΩ inputs.
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USE NOTES
→ Regarding isolation, although the sensing element is electrically isolated from the crimp
ring or threaded stud, at some point the whole TM200T emitter could be floating at the
working voltage of the measured module. Thus care must be taken to isolate the TM200
sensor twisted cable and TM200T itself from other areas of the module.
→ Remove the battery from the emitter and receiver when not in use for prolonged periods of
time.
→ Always protect the fiber optic connector at the receiver with the supplied cap when not in
use.
→ Do not bend the fiber optic cable at sharp angles or at a radius less than 6cm.
CUSTOMIZATION
SAKER offers customization services for this product. Typically a end user may need a
different output temperature range. Also, given the low current consumption of the emitter, an
external battery pack can power the emitter in a fixed installation continuously for more than
a year.
CALIBRATION
Each unit is calibrated before shipping. A dedicated micro controller holds digital calibration
data, that is carried out using precision resistors with low temperature coefficient. SAKER
offers calibrations services for the TM200 system.
ORDERING CODES
CODE

DESCRIPTION

TM200-1

Includes: TM200T transmitter, TM200R receiver. Platinum RTD sensor in
aluminum stud and M4 threaded termination (TM200S1), insulated BNC to
banana cable (TM200BNC) and 1.5m fiber optic cable (TM200FO, contact
for other lengths). PP3 9V and MN21 12V Batteries, 1 unit each

TM200-2

Includes: TM200T transmitter, TM200R receiver. Platinum RTD sensor with
crimp ring terminal (TM200S2), insulated BNC to banana cable
(TM200BNC) and 1.5m fiber optic cable (TM200FO, contact for other
lengths). PP3 9V and MN21 12V Batteries, 1 unit each
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CODE

DESCRIPTION

TM200-3

Includes: TM200T transmitter, TM200R receiver. Platinum RTD sensor inside
phenolic tube (TM200S3), insulated BNC to banana cable (TM200BNC) and
1.5m fiber optic cable (TM200FO, contact for other lengths). PP3 9V and
MN21 12V Batteries, 1 unit each

TM200FO

1.5 meter fiber optic spare cable

TM200S1

Platinum RTD sensor cable, 25cm, aluminum stud with M4 thread termination

TM200S2

Platinum RTD sensor cable, 25cm, with crimp ring terminal

TM200S3

Platinum RTD sensor cable, 25cm, terminated in phenolic insulating tube

TM200BNC

Insulated BNC to banana cable

TM200S1, terminated in a aluminum stud with M4 thread 10mm in
length

TM200S2, terminated in a crimp ring terminal, inside ∅ 3.5mm,
outside ∅ 6.5mm

TM200S3, intended for air use, the sensor is terminated in a hollow
phenolic tube, outside ∅ 6.5mm, length 13m
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Elements included in the TM200-1 system
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